International Cooperative Education Internships Abroad

*International Cooperative Education* (www.icemenlo.com <http://www.icemenlo.com>) offers a number of unique international internships in business, engineering, education, social services and other fields. Students have worked with Aboriginal communities in Australia, as English teaching assistants in Bhutan or Mongolia, and as paid interns in engineering or business worldwide.

I.C.E. will host an application workshop and individual interview sessions on *Tuesday, November 8th from 6-9pm*. The workshop will take place on the second floor of UCLA Career Center. An RSVP is not required, but questions are welcome at internships@career.ucla.edu <mailto:internships@career.ucla.edu>.

Established in 1971, I.C.E. is a placement organization which works directly with employers abroad, and the group has visited UCLA annually for over 20 years. Placement fees vary and often cover costs such as work permits and housing. Please feel free to attend the workshop with general questions about interning abroad, finding a paid internship, or working with a placement organization.

Here is a sampling of countries and internship assignments currently recruiting through I.C.E.

More can be found at http://icemenlo.com/about_us.shtml. Thank you.
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3. Six banking/finance internships in *Germany* for three months: summer 2012
4. Three retail positions with C & A Mode in *Beijing, China*
5. The Kingdom of Bhutan*: two teaching English positions at a private high school in Paro
6. BMW in Germany*: all engineering areas
7. VW in Chennai, India*: two engineering internships, Summer 2012